petroleum refinery. A pseudo data point shows the optimal input and output quantities corresponding to a vector of input and output prices. By repetitive solution of the process model for alternative price vectors, the shape of the production possibility frontier may be determined. However, as pointed out by Griffin himself, the efficiency of pseudo data approach to estimation of joint production functions ultimately rests on the quality of the engineering process model often difficult for an economist to build or evaluate. Even then, this approach does not rule out the possibilities of aggregation bias completely. Just et al. (1983) formulated and estimated their multicrop production functions as a system of nonlinear simultaneous equation model. The methods of estimation were nonlinear two-stage and three-stage least squares. Chizmar and Zak (1983) discussed the appropriateness of simultaneous equation modeling of multiple products raised or manufactured simultaneously. However, they held that in case of joint products the implicit form single equation modeling would be appropriate. Mundlak (1963) approached estimation of joint production function through aggregation. His method lies in specifying the individual micro production function for each (joint) product as well as the manner of aggregating them to an analogous macro production function. The macro production function is then estimated and its relationship with the micro production functions is investigated. However, the possibilities of establishing the relationship among the macro and micro production functions depend on availability of information on allocation of inputs used for different (joint) products. Mundlak also proposed formulation and estimation of a general implicit production function. This led to his further work (Mundlak, 1964) ϕ . Mundlak illustrated his approach by the transcendental specification (proposed by Halter, et al., 1957) of the composite functions
It may be noted, however, that generally output is considered to contain errors due to specification of ( ) f X such that any output vector ( ) k k y f X u = + but inputs are considered non-stochastic. This consideration would lead to the specification
where ε is the disturbance term. The least squares estimation of such functions has remained problematic. Mundlak and Razin (1971) also was basically an attempt to aggregation of micro functions to macro function. Vinod (1968) addressed the problem of estimation of joint production function by Hotelling's canonical correlation analysis (Hotelling, 1936; Kendall and Stuart, 1968) . Later he improved his method to take care of the estimation problem if the data on output (of different products) or inputs were collinear (Vinod, 1976) . His method summarily lies, first, in transforming the input vectors (X) and the output vectors (Y) into two composite (weighted linear aggregate) vectors, U Xw = and V Yω = respectively where the weights, w and ω , are (mathematically derived) such as to maximize the squared (simple product moment) coefficient of correlation between U and V , and then transforming U and V back into X and Y respectively. He showed that the back transformation of the composite vectors U and V into X and Y poses no problem when the number of inputs is equal to or larger than the number of output. However, when that is not the case, one has to resort to some sort of least squares estimation (resulting from his suggested use of the least squares generalized inverse in the transformation process).
There were strong reactions to Vinod's method of estimation of joint production functions [Chetty (1969) , Dhrymes and Mitchell (1969) , Rao (1969) ]. Rao pointed out that to be economically meaningful the production function must be convex and the transformation curve concave. However, the method proposed by Vinod did not yield composite output function (transformation function) that satisfied these requirements. Dhrymes and Mitchell (much like Chetty) pointed out that Vinod's formuation was partly erroneous and partly a "very complicated way of performing ordinary least squares." If the ordinary least squares method applied to estimate each production function separately and independently (ignoring the fact that they relate to joint products) were inconsistent then so would be the canonical correlation method. While acceding to the errors pointed out by the critics, in his reply Vinod (1969) disagreed on the inconsistency issue shown to exist in his method and argued that the critics (Dhrymes and Mtchell) had to establish the necessity and would not merely put up some particular cases thereof. It is interesting, however, to note that Vinod undermined the role of a single counterexample in demolishing the mathematical property of a method.
Apart from the problems pointed out above, Vinod's method cannot be useful when production functions are intrinsically nonlinear such that it is not possible to transform them (by some simple procedure such as log-linearization, etc) into linear equations. Secondly, it may not be correct to form the composite output function in Vinod's manner. Thirdly, it is not necessary that the specification of production functions is identical for all products. It is possible that while one of the products follows the CES, another follows the nested CES (Sato, 1967 ) and yet another follows the Diewert (1971) or any other specification.
The Present Study:
Most of the studies relating to estimation of joint production functions have noted two difficulties: first that allocation of inputs to different outputs are not known, and the second that a method of estimation (such as the Least Squares) cannot have more than one dependent variable (output vector). Construction of a composite (macro) output function is at least partly motivated by the inability of the estimation methods to deal with multiple dependent variables and different forms of production function for different outputs. Of course, substitutability among different joint products also has been a motivating factor. We propose to deal with some of these problems here.
Our study is not based on any empirical data obtained from the real world. We have formulated some models and generated data accordingly. These data, with or without the random disturbances added to them, have been subjected to the joint Least Squares estimation of production functions directly. Since all the models formulated by us involve intrinsically nonlinear production functions, we have obtained the estimated parameters by nonlinear least squares method. To obtain the solutions we have used an algorithm based on the Differential Evolution (DE) method of global optimization (Mishra, 2007) . The DE method is a population based stochastic search method that gives us immense flexibility to specify an optimand function as we desire.
The Results: In this study we have experimented with two models. The findings of our experiments are reported as follows:
Model I: In Model-I we specify two CES type production functions sharing the common inputs in unknown proportions.
Here j A is the scale parameter, j δ is the distribution parameter, j β is the substitution PF (product # 2). The allocation parameters are unobservable and over the two production functions they sum up to unity.
We have generated one hundred points of 1 2 ( , , , ) K L PF PF using the parameters as stated in Table- I.1-A. We will call them the true parameters. First, we have not added any disturbances (u 1 and u 2 ) to the outputs. Estimation of the parameters has been done jointly. The true and the estimated parameters are reported in Table- I.1-A and the measures of the goodness of fit in Table-I .1-B. Then we have added disturbances to the outputs. We have two sets of disturbances -the one of u 1 ~ N(0, 130), u 2 ~ N(0, 800) and the other of u 1 ~ N(0, 1200), u 2 ~ N(0, 1000). We have truncated the value of output to zero in case adding of disturbances cause them to take on a negative value. Only one instance of the 100 cases was found negative in each set. The results of estimation are presented in Tables I.2 Some Let us now compare the results of our joint estimation with those obtained when we estimated the two production functions severally. In this formulation there are no allocation parameters. The output-1 as well as the output-2 is attributed to the entire quantities of inputs, capital and labour. The production functions are now the usual CES given as In Table- Table- I.1-A). However, the efficiency parameters in both the functions are much below the true as well as the estimated values obtained by joint estimation (ref. Table-I 
.1-A).
That is to say that the consequences of independent estimation of joint production function are critical for the efficiency parameters. The consequences of independent estimation in presence of disturbances are presented in Table- Table- I.3-A). The efficiency parameters remain subdued as in the case when disturbances were not added to the output data. The values of R 2 are lower than those obtained by joint estimation (ref. Table-I .3-A). Thus, overall, the results of joint estimation are better than those estimated severally (independently) in presence as well as absence of disturbances.
It may be noted that there exists some sort of collinearity, so to say, between the inputs (K and L) as well as between the outputs. Due to this collinearity (between inputs), the estimated distribution parameters are away from their true values irrespective of the method of estimation (joint or independent). Similarly, collinearity between the outputs has affected the estimation of allocation parameters. It appears, therefore, that our inability to obtain the estimated values of allocation and distribution parameters very close to their true values is due to the nature of data used and not due to the method of estimation. The joint estimation has given better R 2 and efficiency parameters.
Model II:
In Model-II we specify a CES type production function for product-1 and a transcendental function of Halter, Carter and Hocking (HCH) for product-2 sharing the common inputs in unknown proportions.
λ µ γ λ γ µ = + + As it was specified before, the allocation parameters over the products sum up to unity.
We have generated one hundred points of 1 2 ( , , , ) K L PF PF using the parameters as stated in Table-II. 1. First, we have not added any disturbances (u 1 and u 2 ) to the outputs. Estimation of the parameters has been done jointly. The true and the estimated parameters as well as 2 S are reported in Table- Then disturbances, u 1 ~ N(0, 1200); u 2 ~ N(0, 2000) , were added to the outputs. If adding of disturbance led to a negative value of output, it was truncated to zero. The estimated parameters are presented in Table- We observe that when disturbances were not added to outputs, we obtained R 2 = 1.0 such that the estimated values completely covered the true values of outputs (left panel of Fig.-II.1 ). The outputs (generated and estimated) with disturbances are presented in Fig.-II.1 (Right panel) . Further, as it was found in case of Model-I, the estimated values of distribution parameter of the CES function and allocation parameters of the CES as well as transcendental function were not very close to their true values. However, the substitution and returns to scale parameters of CES were accurately estimated. The two estimated parameters of the exponential factor of the transcendental function ( 1 γ and 2 γ ) also were not far away from their true values. We severally (independently) estimated both production functions in the Model-II (with disturbances u 1~ N(0, 1200); u 2~ N(0, 2000) ). The results are presented in Table-II. 3. Except that the efficiency parameters of both the functions and the parameters in the exponential factor of the transcendental function are depressed, there are no differences in other estimated parameters (ref. Table-II. 2).
Model III:
In Model-III we specify a Nerlove-Ringstad (NR) type production function (Nerlove, 1963; Ringstad, 1967) for product-1 and a Halter-Carter-Hocking (HCH) transcendental function for product-2 sharing the common inputs. We have generated one hundred points of 1 2 ( , , , ) K L PF PF using the parameters as stated in Table- When disturbances are added to the outputs we find that the functions are fitting well to the data (as the values of R 2 are almost equal to unity). However, the estimated values of parameters are generally far off from the true values. We have not gone in for computing the standard errors of estimates of the parameters. It is not possible, therefore, to state whether the estimated parameters are significantly different (in a statistical sense) from the true ones or not. However, the standard errors of estimates could be obtained by bootstrapping, which derives the sampling properties of empirical estimators using the sample data themselves (Efron and Tibshirani, 1993) . To apply bootstrapping, repeated sub-samples are drawn from the given data set, parameters are estimated from the subsamples and the standard errors of (the full sample parameters) are obtained from those estimated parameters (obtained from sub-samples).
Conclusion:
The findings of our experiments here appear to be logical. Allocation parameters alter the scales of measurement of inputs. So, it should not affect the substitution parameter or the returns to scale parameter of a CES (Cobb-Douglas or Transcendental) production function. However, the change of scale should affect the efficiency parameter. In case of CES it may also affect the distribution parameter. This is what we observed in our experiments. However, we cannot generalize this conclusion over all functional specifications as to the extent and manner in which the estimated parameters would differ from the true ones, especially in presence of disturbances. Yet, instead of estimating joint production functions severally, it would be rewarding to estimate them jointly.
In this paper we have limited ourselves to experiments with the joint estimation of production functions by introducing into them the allocation parameters only. But these experiments do not limit the powers of our method of estimation that can jointly estimate several production functions with different specifications. In our scheme we do not need constructing composite functions. However, we have not experimented with production functions with some common but other product specific inputs. We have not experimented with common parameters across the production functions. These experiments are feasible and can be accomplished by the method proposed by us.
Note: FORTRAN Codes of the program may be obtained from the author on request (contact: mishrasknehu@yahoo.com).
